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Presiding Members Report

Our History

I am pleased to submit the Mining and Quarrying

The Committee’s communication and engagement

MAQOHSC is uniquely South Australian our

1938

Occupational Health and Safety Committee’s

program includes educational information sessions.

Committee members continue the dedication and

The Workers Compensation (Silicosis) Scheme was

Annual Report for 2014 – 2015 for presentation

These educational sessions are conducted free

commitment to worker safety in South Australia’s

established under the provisions of the Workers

to Parliament.

in workplaces. The safety topics include safety

mines and quarries that was instigated with the

Compensation Act Amendment Act 1938 as a

The Committee during the year has continued

obligations under the Work Health and Safety

formation of the Silicosis Scheme in 1938.

scheme of compensation under the provisions of

targeted initiatives to prevent harm, injury, disease

legislation, relevant industry standards, safety

The Silicosis Committee diligently contributed

this Act (as amended) for workers employed in

and death within South Australia’s mine and

information and practices. During the year,

to the industry of South Australia and convened

certain specified industries and processes involving

quarry workplaces. Our initiatives include a

forty-eight (48) publications and resources were

monthly to review worker scheme registrations

exposure to dust including exposure to crystalline

prevention strategy with a direct dedicated focus

updated and are available from the website.

and provide workers compensation payments to

silica.

to raise industry’s awareness of the importance of

Printed copies of selected publications are provided

workers, the first Silicosis Scheme documented

to participants at the educational sessions.

The Workers Compensation (Silicosis) Scheme still

protecting workers from occupational dust related

meeting was held on 02 October 1939.

The participants include business owners, mine

operates to satisfy claims lodged by workers who

diseases such as silicosis - a dust related respiratory

were registered under the scheme, continued

disease caused by exposure to crystalline silica.

operators, contractors, supervisors and workers.

From our Silicosis Scheme and Silicosis Committee
foundations under the Workers Compensation

under the Workers Compensation Act 1971 and

The Committee finalised the 2015 – 2017

In February 2015 MAQOHSC launched its Regional

Act Amendment Act 1938, the mandated aim to

then under Sub-section 4(1) of the First Schedule

Strategic Plan, emphasising four targeted key

Safety Seminar at Port Lincoln. The purpose is to

protect workers from occupational dust related

of the Workers Rehabilitation and Compensation

strategies; Communication and Engagement,

effectively deliver work health and safety initiatives

diseases, prevent harm, injury and death remains

Act (SA).

Prevention of Harm, Education and Training,

to mines and quarries through partnership between

steadfast.

Research and Evaluation. These strategies align

the Committee, industry, unions and Government.

The establishment of MAQOHSC in 1986

with the Mining and Quarrying Occupational

MAQOHSC has developed and provided industry

1986

represents the continued collective partnership

Health and Safety Committee (MAQOHSC) vision

a practical tool for the mandatory reporting to

The Silicosis Scheme was suspended in 1987

between Government, Employers, Unions,

of South Australia’s mines and quarries to be

the National Mine Safety Database. This supports

in that from that date, no new workers were

Workers and Industry and the ongoing dedication

healthier and safer workplaces. A suite of activities

the compliance requirement following the

registered and no further levies were collected

to workplace safety in all South Australia’s mines

have been developed to achieve positive outcomes

introduction of legislative changes from 1 January

from employers for registered workers. At the

and quarries.

in the prevention of harm within South Australia’s

2015 to Chapter 10 for Mines in the Work Health

formation of MAQOHSC in 1987 a total of 5366

mining and quarrying workplaces. The MAQOHSC

and Safety Act 2012 (SA).

South Australia’s earliest recorded commercial

South Australian workers were registered with

quarrying activity is recorded at 1838 with

the Scheme.

strategic plan aligns with the Attorney General’s

Looking ahead, MAQOHSC will continue to

quarrying being one the State’s oldest industries.

Department Strategic Plan, the South Australian

support the mining and quarrying industry

The Government and pioneers of South Australia

Strategic Plan and the Australian Work Health and

through programs and projects, including:

in partnership, maximised the identified local

Safety Strategy 2012–2022.

• Mental health resource kit for quarries

quarry resources, quarries provided ideal stone

Since the 1980’s the Committee has provided

• Dust monitoring program

products, including flagstones which were

high quality safety guides and resources to

• Information and communication program,

extracted for commercial, residential building and

the mining and quarrying sector. In continuing

including quarterly newsletters, safety alerts

infrastructure projects, creating in part, the many

this vital industry support, a core MAQOHSC

• Redevelopment of the MAQOHSC website

prestigious iconic buildings throughout Adelaide

initiative is our work, health and safety industry

• Expanding the educational information sessions

such the Supreme Court, the Adelaide Goal and

communication and engagement program. The
program engagement approach is a holistic
stakeholder partnership, based on a foundation

to workplaces
• Regional safety seminars with interactive
workshops

renowned Churches.
Adelaide’s rich quarry resources provided road,
rail and tram infrastructure was very progressive,

that emphasises a model of continuous

I take this opportunity to thank all of the

due to the ease of access to quarry stone, in 1878

workplace safety improvement. The program

Committee members and staff for their

Adelaide is noted as Australia’s first city to have

is delivered free to participating worksites with

commitment and expertise in engaging with

a permanent street tramway system, the horse

effective communication between MAQOHSC

industry to improve the performance of work

drawn trams encouraged and enabled growth

WHS specialists and each mine and quarry

health and safety in South Australian mines and

within Adelaide, road and rail development further

owner or operator. The WHS specialists provide

Above: ‘The Institute of Quarrying’ plaque.

quarries.

increased the States growth as the links between

Awarded to South Australia in 1975.

Mr. Martin O’Malley

outlying and rural areas was established.

information and assistance on safety hazards and
systems, including assistance to identify risks and
recommend options to control those hazards.
There is a view that the ongoing engagement with
mine and quarry owners would result in improving

Presiding Member

safety culture in this industry.

Mining and Quarrying Occupational

2

Health and Safety Committee
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Our Legislation

Membership Of The Committee

The Committee is comprised of 7 members

• 2 are persons nominated by the United Trades

appointed by the Minister, of whom:

and Labour Council (SA Unions) to represent

• 2 are persons working in the field of

the interests of workers who work in the

occupational health and safety nominated by
the SafeWork SA Advisory Committee;
• 1 is a member of the Department, who has
experience in the mining and quarrying industries;
• 1 is a person nominated by the South Australian
Chamber of Mines and Energy and;

mining and quarrying industries.
The Minister may appoint a suitable person to be a
deputy of a member of the Committee.
During any period of absence of that member the
appointed deputy is able to act as a member of
the Committee.

• 1 is a person nominated by Cement Concrete

Members and deputy members of the Committee

and Aggregates Australia, to represent the

who held office during the 2014 - 2015 financial

interests of employers involved in the mining

year are listed in Table 1 below.

and quarrying industries; and;

COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP DURING 2014-2015
MAQOHSC July 2014 – June 2015 Meetings scheduled during this period: 9
Members appointed on
18 October 2013

The Mining and Quarrying Occupational Health

Role

Name

Appointment date

Presiding member

Martin O’Malley

17/10/2013

8

Member

Erryn Munchenberg

19/05/2014

7

Aaron Cartledge

17/10/2013

4

Glenn Murray

17/10/2013

9

Kim Tolotta

17/10/2013

5

Eric McInerney 1

17/10/2013

1

Graeme Sauer

17/10/2013

4

Wayne Hanson

17/10/2013

0

Nigel Long

17/10/2013

0

Anthony Jarrett 2

17/10/2013

0

Holly McDonald

17/10/2013

5

Marcus Hanson

17/10/2013

9

and Safety Committee (MAQOHSC) is a tripartite
body that was established under the Occupational
Health, Safety and Welfare Act 1986, (SA
MAQOHSC continues existence under the Work
Health and Safety Act 2012 (SA).
Return To Work SA administers the Mining and
Quarrying Industries Fund pursuant to Schedule 1
of the Return To Work Act 2014 (SA). The Mining

Deputy Member

and Quarrying Industry fund was originally set
up in 1941 under the Workmen’s Compensation
(Silicosis) Scheme and was administered by the
Silicosis Committee. Interest on the investments
is now used to fund MAQOHSC’s initiatives that

1. Resigned 8/7/2014
2. Resigned 1/7/2014

minimise injury, disease and death, promoting

THE COMMITTEE’S FUNCTIONS

work, health and safety best practice in all South

The Committee’s principal function is to oversee

working to prevent, alleviate, or treat the kinds

Australia’s mining and quarrying workplaces.

expenditure of the Fund to minimise injury and

of disabilities suffered by workers in the mining

The Committee is subject to the control and

disease and promote work health and safety in the

and quarrying industries; and,

direction of the Minister for Industrial Relations.
• Work Health and Safety Act 2012 (SA)

The Act provides that the Committee may utilise

directly or indirectly improve occupational health

the Fund for the following purposes:

and safety in the mining and quarrying

• Return to Work Act 2014 (SA)

• to promote and support practices and procedures
designed to protect workers from silicosis;
• to support education in the field of occupational
health and safety in the mining and quarrying
industries;
• to initiate or support research and studies into
occupational health and safety that could benefit
workers in the mining and quarrying industries;

MAQOHSC Annual Report 2014 - 2015

• to promote and support persons or organisations

mining and quarrying industries.Marcus Hanson

• Work Health and Safety Regulations 2012 (SA)

4

Members Attendance

• to17/10/2013
support any other kind of8 activity that could

industries, or assist in the rehabilitation of
disabled workers in those industries.
The Act provides the Committee such powers
as are reasonably necessary to perform its
functions. This includes the power to establish
subcommittees and to engage, as may be
appropriate, experts or consultants to assist the
Committee in the performance of its functions.
MAQOHSC Annual Report 2014 - 2015
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Our Committee Key Strategies

Work Health and Safety
Industry Engagement
WORKPLACE SERVICES – INDUSTRY
ENGAGEMENT

This initiative compliments the already extensive

The Mining and Quarrying Occupational Health

MAQOHSC and ensures quality safety services are

and Safety Committee continue to maintain a long

delivered directly to the workplace, thus achieving

record of safety achievements in the mine and

continuous improvement of safety standards

quarry industry.

through all South Australia’s mines and quarries

OUR VISION

Core safety initiatives focus on the prevention of

The MAQOHSC WHS Specialists assisted with

South Australian Mines and Quarries are healthy and safe workplaces.

harm, safety education and communication in the

mine and quarry site audits, safety management

workplace, resulting in positive outcomes with

systems, mentoring on work, health and

work, health and safety issues recognised by all

safety responsibilities and workplace delivered

stakeholders.

educational sessions on a range of topics such

OUR GOAL
To assist SA Mines and Quarries achieve zero harm.

OUR MISSION
To effectively deliver work health and safety initiatives to mines and
quarries through industry engagement.

The MAQOHSC workplace engagement initiative
provides professional, valuable and practical work,
health and safety services in the field to all South

OUR COMMITTEE KEY STRATEGIES

OUR VALUES

• Communication & Engagement

• Service

• Prevention of Harm

• Professionalism

• Education and Training

• Trust

• Research and Evaluation

• Respect

Australian mines and quarries at no cost to the

and revised safety resources accessible from

as traffic management and or principal mining
hazards. Additional workplace assistance and
advice was provided via emails and telephone
requests and MAQOHSC website enquiries.
The continued requests for MAQOHSC assistance

workplace.
Two Work Health and Safety Specialists (WHS
Specialist’s) are engaged by MAQOHSC to provide

reflects the presence and reputation of MAQOHSC
within the States mine and quarry industry.

The continued requests for MAQOHSC assistance reflects the presence and reputation of
and support the prevention based activities directly
MAQOHSC within the States mine and quarry industry.
in the field.

• Collaboration
• Consultation

Industry	
  Engagement	
  

• Engagement
• Honesty
• Integrity
• Courage

46	
  

• Tenacity

22	
  

49	
  

207	
  

• Sustainability

WHS	
  Support	
  
A4endees	
  

63	
  

Safety	
  Management	
  Systems	
  
Documents	
  Developed	
  
WHS	
  Site	
  Audits	
  
Onsite	
  EducaFonal	
  PresentaFons	
  

93	
  
145	
  

EducaFonal	
  PresentaFons	
  

Regional Work, Health and Safety Seminars
A newly commenced safety initiative MAQOHSC developed and provided during 2015 was the
regional and remote areas Work Health and Safety Seminars.
6
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MAQOHSC designed the seminar to provide a practicable opportunity for increased operational
efficiency where as MAQOHSC, Government and industry can collectively work in partnership to

Regional Safety Seminars

REGIONAL WORK, HEALTH AND
SAFETY SEMINARS
A newly commenced safety initiative MAQOHSC
developed and provided during 2015 was the

of high importance such as compliance to mine
legislation within South Australia and health and
welfare topics such as mental health and dust in
the workplace.

MAQOHSC FUNDED SUICIDE
PREVENTION PROGRAM
The Rock Solid Suicide Prevention Pilot Program
was funded by MAQOHSC to assist South

The highly interactive workshops were delivered
free to South Australian mine and quarry
operations by skilled trainers with extensive
experience in mental health and suicide
prevention.

regional and remote areas Work Health and Safety

The full day program is provided free of charge

Australia’s mining and quarrying workplaces. The

Seminars.

and to date significant benefit has been gained by

program aim was supporting and promoting the

The workshops addressed key issues including:

mine and quarry owners and or operators, mine

emotional wellbeing of workers creating increased

reducing the cost of workplace stress, why people

and quarry supervisors, exploration and drilling

mental health and suicide safety awareness within

take their own life; risk and protective factors;

companies, health and safety representatives

the workplace.

commonly held beliefs about suicide; how to help

MAQOHSC designed the seminar to provide a
practicable opportunity for increased operational
efficiency where as MAQOHSC, Government and
industry can collectively work in partnership to
provide key information and educational sessions
on key matters of high importance. Throughout
the States regional areas the regional seminars

(HSR’s), work health and safety consultants,
contractors, human resource professionals and
workers within the mine, quarry and resource
sectors.

The program included two phases, the first,
interactive workshops to mine and quarry owners,
managers and supervisors and the second a free
32-page guide book directed to mining and

are there to to improve safety outcomes and also

This prevention of harm safety initiative has

quarrying workers, providing workers practical

support workers and businesses operating within

been well received by all stakeholders within the

strategies to boost their emotional wellbeing and

rural and remote areas.

regional areas, and further development in 2016

help prevent suicide.

Attendees are offered a series of targeted short
industry relevant presentations on safety matters

someone going through a tough time; barriers
to suicide intervention; how to build individual
resilience; and implementing the See Ask Listen
Tell (SALT) intervention strategy

will include a two day program with the second
day being for interactive educational workshops.

Presenting Departments and participants have
included:
Presenting Departments and participants
have included:

MAQOHSC – Chapter 10, Mine Regulations, 2012 (SA)

MAQOHSC – Chapter 10, Mine Regulations, 2012 (SA)
MAQOHSC – Principal Mining Hazards
MAQOHSC – Traffic Management

MAQOHSC – Principal Mining Hazards
MAQOHSC – Traffic Management
Return to Work SA - Return to Work Act 2014 (SA)

Return to Work SA - Return to Work Act 2014
Safe (SA)
Work SA – Dangerous Substances
Safe Work SA – Dangerous Substances

HSE – Preventing Dust and Silicosis

HSE – Preventing Dust and Silicosis

NB&A Rehab – Mental Health

NB&A
Rehab –Annual
Mental
Health
8 MAQOHSC
Report
2014 - 2015

Stakeholder Involvement
MAQOHSC Annual Report 2014 - 2015

During the 2014 – 2015 financial year MAQOHSC participated in the following stakeholder
involvement:

9

Stakeholder Involvement

Financial Report 2014-2015
This is contained in Annex A with the Statement of Financial Position.

During the 2014 – 2015 financial year MAQOHSC
participated in the following stakeholder
involvement:

WE SPONSORED
• Mining Family Matters – Rock Solid Suicide
Prevention Guide
• Institute of Quarrying Australia – Annual
Sponsorship
• Passport to Safety – Youth Workplace Safety
Initiative
• South Australian Mine Rescue Competition
- First Aid Trophy
• Construction Materials Industry Dinner for SA
- Safety and Environment Awards
• Mining Family Matters – Sponsorship for
informative mining wellbeing website.

WE PRESENTED TOPICS
OF WORKPLACE SAFETY
• Parliamentary Committee on Occupational
Safety, Rehabilitation and Compensation

Mining and Quarrying Industries Fund
Financial statements 2014 - 2015

• MAQOHSC Regional Safety Seminars
• MAQOHSC – WHS Act 2012 (SA) – Chapter 10
(Mines)
• MAQOHSC – Principal Mining Hazards
• MAQOHSC – Injury & Investigation
• SafeWork SA – National Mine Safety Database
• IQA – Technical Symposium (Protecting Assets)
• Safe Work SA – Safe Work Week
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Statement
of
Profit
or
Loss
and
Other
Comprehensive
Income
Statement
of
Profit
or
Loss
and
Other
Comprehensive
Income
for the year ended 30 June 2015

Statement of Changes in Equity
STATEMENT
CHANGES
IN EQUITY
Statement
of
Changes
in Equity
for
the year OF
ended
30 June
2015

STATEMENT
PROFIT
LOSS
AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
for the yearOF
ended
30OR
June
2015
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

Notes
Notes
Net Investment profit
Net Investment profit
Operating expenses
Operating expenses
Total comprehensive result
Total comprehensive result

4
4

FORthe
THEyear
YEAR
ENDED
JUNE2015
2015
for
ended
3030
June

2015
2015
$’000
$’000

2014
2014
$’000
$’000

1,342
1,342
(771)
(771)
571
571

1,755
1,755
(485)
(485)
1,270
1,270

	
  
	
  

Statement of Financial Position
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2015
2015
$’000
$’000

2014
2014
$’000
$’000

for the year ended 30 June 2015

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

Notes
Notes

The above statements should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
The above statements should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

2014
2014
$’000
$’000
14,179
14,179
1,270
1,270
15,449
15,449

Statement of Cash Flows
Statement
of Cash
Flows
for
the year ended
30 June
2015

Statement
of Financial
Position
STATEMENT
OF FINANCIAL
POSITION
as at 30 June
2015
as
at
30
June
2015
AS AT 30 JUNE 2015

Assets
Assets
Trade and other receivables
Trade and other receivables
Investments
Investments
Total assets
Total assets
Liabilities
Liabilities
Trade and other payables
Trade and other payables
Outstanding claims
Outstanding claims
Total liabilities
Total liabilities
Net assets
Net assets
Equity
Equity
Retained earnings
Retained earnings
Total Equity
Total Equity

Total equity at the start of the year
Total equity at the start of the year
Total comprehensive result
Total comprehensive result
Total equity at the end of the year
Total equity at the end of the year

2015
2015
$’000
$’000
15,449
15,449
571
571
16,020
16,020

5
5

6
6

2015
2015
$’000
$’000

2014
2014
$’000
$’000

18
18
16,178
16,178
16,196
16,196

13
13
15,590
15,590
15,603
15,603

76
76
100
100
176
176
16,020
16,020

54
54
100
100
154
154
15,449
15,449

16,020
16,020
16,020
16,020

15,449
15,449
15,449
15,449

Notes
Notes
Cash flows from operating activities
Cash flows from operating activities
Payments to suppliers
Payments to suppliers
Interest received
Interest received
Dividends received
Dividends received
Net cash from operating activities
Net cash from operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Cash flows from investing activities
(Acquisition)/Disposal of investments
(Acquisition)/Disposal of investments
Net cash used in investing activities
Net cash used in investing activities
Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the
periodand cash equivalents at the beginning of the
Cash
period
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period

4
4
4
4
7
7

(783)
(783)
263
263
318
318
(202)
(202)

(498)
(498)
258
258
252
252
12
12

202
202
202
202
-

(12)
(12)
(12)
(12)
-

-

-

The above statements should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
The above statements should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Notes to and forming part of the
financial statements 30 June 2015

Notes to and forming part of
the financial statements
30 June 2015

NOTE 1 REPORTING ENTITY

NOTE
BY FUND
Note3 REPORTING
3 Reporting
by

The Mining and Quarrying Industries Fund was established to replace the Silicosis fund under the

(a) Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income for the year ended 30 June 2015

fund

repealed Worker Compensation and Rehabilitation Act 1986 and is continued under the Return to
Work Act 2014. The Fund is exempt frompayment of income tax and stamp duties.
Funds standing to the credit of the Silicosis Fund were transferred to ReturnToWorkSA (RTWSA), and
credited to a special

Notes

account entitled “Mining and Quarrying Industries Fund” which is divided into two parts:
Part A - to satisfy liabilities under the Silicosis Scheme; and,

Net investment profit

Part B - to be available to the Mining and Quarrying Occupational Health and Safety Committee for

General operating
expenses

the purposes
referred to in the Schedule 2 of the Work Health and Safety Act 2012.
At 30 June 2013 Finity Consulting Pty Ltd, Actuaries provided an estimate of the extent of the existing

4

Total comprehensive
result

2015

2015

2015

2014

2014

2014

Part A

Part B

Total

Part A

Part B

Total

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

21

1,321

1,342

27

1,728

1,755

-

(771)

(771)

-

(485)

(485)

21

550

571

27

1,243

1,270

and prospective liabilities under the Silicosis scheme under the repealed Act. The next review will be
conducted in June 2016.

(b) Statement of Financial Position as at 30 June 2015

RTWSA administers the repealed Act and from 1 July 2015 the Return to Work Act 2014 (the Act). The
financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Act. The Mining and Quarrying Industries
Fund is a controlled entity of RTWSA. All investments held by the fund are pooled with RTWSA’s
Notes

investments. Investment income is allocated to the fund based on the average earning rate of RTWSA
as a whole. All expenses incurred by the fund are initially paid for by RTWSA, the actual costs are then
reimbursed by the Fund.

Trade and other
receivables

The financial statements are not a general purpose financial report but are prepared consistently with

Investments

Australian Accounting Standards (AASBs) with the exception of the disclosure requirements of AASB7

Total assets

Mining and Quarrying Industries Fund has applied Australian Accounting Standards that are applicable
for not-for-profit-entities, as Mining and Quarrying Industries Fund is a not-for-profit entity. Australian
Accounting Standards and interpretations that have recently been issued or amended but are not
yet effective have not been adopted by Mining and Quarrying Industries Fund for the reporting

2015

2015

2014

2014

2014

Part A

Part B

Total

Part A

Part B

Total

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

-

18

18

-

13

13

260

15,918

16,178

239

15,351

15,590

260

15,936

16,196

239

15,364

15,603

-

76

76

-

54

54

100

-

100

100

-

100

Assets

NOTE 2 STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE

and AASB132.

2015

5

Liabilities
Trade and other
payables
Outstanding claims

6

period ending 30 June 2015. None of these are expected to have a significant effect on the financial

Total liabilities

100

76

176

100

54

154

statements of Mining and Quarrying Industries Fund, except for AASB 9 Financial Instruments, which

Net assets

160

15,860

16,020

139

15,310

15,449

becomes mandatory for Mining and Quarrying Industries Fund’s 2019 financial statements and could

Equity
Retained earnings

160

15,860

16,020

139

15,310

15,449

Total equity

160

15,860

16,020

139

15,310

15,449

change the classification and measurement of financial assets. Mining and Quarrying Industries Fund
does not plan to adopt this standard early and the extent of the impact has not been determined.

14
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Notes to and forming part of
the financial statements
30 June 2015

Notes to and forming part of
the financial statements
30 June 2015

Note 4 Investment profit

Note 7 Reconciliation of comprehensive result to net cash
NOTE
7 RECONCILIATION
OF COMPREHENSIVE
flows
from operating
activities RESULT TO NET CASH

NOTE 4 INVESTMENT PROFIT
2015

2014

$’000

$’000

Dividends

318

252

Interest received

263

258

Investment held at end of the financial year

907

967

Investment realised during the financial year

(117)

305

Change in net market values:

Investment profit

1,371

Investment expenses

(29)

Net investment profit

	
  
NOTE
INVESTMENTS
Note5 5
Investments

(27)
1,755

2014

$’000

$’000

Deposits with financial institutions

3,097

2,532

Government / semi-government securities

2,821

2,487

Non-government debt instruments

2,351

1,824

Securities listed on the Australian Stock Exchange

1,781

2,219

Securities listed on overseas stock exchanges

4,789

5,087

Unit Trusts – unlisted property and debt security assets

1,338

1,425

1

16

16,178

15,590

3,097

2,546

Non-current

13,081

13,044

Total

16,178

15,590

Total investments
Current

2014

$’000

$’000

571

1,269

Adjustments for:
Investment (profit) / loss

(1,371)

(1,782)

Interest received

263

258

Dividends received

318

252

Increase / (decrease) in creditors

22

16

(Increase) / decrease in receivables

(5)

(1)

Net cash (out) flows from operating activities

(202)
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The financial statements have been prepared based on a twelve month period and are presented in Australian currency and
The financial statements have been prepared based on a twelve month period and are presented in Australian currency and
have
thousand
dollars
($’000s).
havebeen
beenrounded
roundedtotothe
thenearest
nearest
thousand
dollars
($’000s).
The preparation of financial statements requires:
The preparation of financial statements requires:
• the use of certain accounting estimates and requires management to exercise its judgement in the process of applying
•
the use of certain accounting estimates and requires management to exercise its judgement in the process of applying
accounting policies. The areas involving a higher degree of judgement or where assumptions and estimates are
accounting policies. The areas involving a higher degree of judgement or where assumptions and estimates are
significant
to the financial
statements,
these are these
outlined
applicable
notes;
significant
to the financial
statements,
areinoutlined
in applicable
notes;
• accounting policies are selected and applied in a manner which ensures that the resulting financial information satisfies the
•
accounting policies are selected and applied in a manner which ensures that the resulting financial information
conceptssatisfies
of relevance
and reliability,
thereby ensuring
that the
substance
of thethat
underlying
transactions
other events
are
the concepts
of relevance
and reliability,
thereby
ensuring
the substance
of theor
underlying
transactions
or
reported.other events are reported.
Judgments made by management in the application of AASBs that have significant effect on the financial statements and
estimates
with
a significant
risk of material
adjustment of
in AASBs
the nextthat
yearhave
are discussed
in effect
Note 9.
Judgments
made
by management
in the application
significant
on the financial statements and
estimates
with
a
significant
risk
of
material
adjustment
in
the
next
year
are
discussed
in
Note
The Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income, Statement of Financial Position9.and Statement of
Changes
in Equity
prepared
on anComprehensive
accrual basis andIncome,
are in accordance
the historical
costand
convention,
except
The Statement
of have
Profitbeen
or Loss
and Other
Statementwith
of Financial
Position
Statement
of Changes
in
Equity
have
been
prepared
on
an
accrual
basis
and
are
in
accordance
with
the
historical
cost
convention,
except
for financial assets that are stated at their fair value and outstanding claims and related recoveries that are discounted to for financial
assets that
stated
at theirrate.
fair value and outstanding claims and related recoveries that are discounted to present value
present
valueare
using
a risk-free
using a risk-free rate.

NOTE 9 USE OF JUDGMENTS AND ESTIMATES

NOTE 6 OUTSTANDING CLAIMS LIABILITY

Note 6 Outstanding Claims Liability

At 30 June 2015 the existing and prospective liabilities for the Silicosis Scheme under the repealed Act is
$100,000 as estimated by Finity Consulting Pty Ltd at 30 June 2013.
At	
  30	
  June	
  2015	
  the	
  existing	
  and	
  prospective	
  liabilities	
  for	
  the	
  Silicosis	
  Scheme	
  under	
  the	
  repealed	
  Act	
  is	
  $100,000	
  as	
  estimated	
  by	
  
Finity	
  Consulting	
  Pty	
  Ltd	
  at	
  30	
  June	
  2013.	
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Comprehensive result

2015

NOTE
OF PREPARATION
Note8 BASIS
8 Basis
of preparation
2015

Derivatives

	
  

1,342

1,782

FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Note 9 Use of judgments and estimates

The Fund makes estimates and assumptions concerning the future. The resulting accounting estimates will, by definition,
seldom equal the related actual results. Estimates and judgments are continually evaluated and are based on historical
The Fund makes estimates and assumptions concerning the future. The resulting accounting estimates will, by definition,
experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that may have a financial impact on The Fund and that
seldom equal the related actual results. Estimates and judgments are continually evaluated and are based on historical
are
believed to be reasonable under the circumstances. The estimates and assumptions that have a significant risk of causing
experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that may have a financial impact on The Fund and that are
material
to the carrying
amounts
of assets and
within
the next financial
those related
believedadjustment
to be reasonable
under the
circumstances.
Theliabilities
estimates
and assumptions
that year
haveare
a significant
risktoofthe
causing
valuation
of outstanding
claims
liability.
The outstanding
claims
liability within
has been
on the
of an independent
material adjustment
to the
carrying
amounts
of assets and
liabilities
theestablished
next financial
yearbasis
are those
related to the
valuationassessment
of outstanding
liability.
The
has
establishedeffects
on theofbasis
of an
independent
actuarial
of theclaims
estimated
costs
of outstanding
settlement ofclaims
claims,liability
inflated
forbeen
the anticipated
inflation
and
other
actuarial
assessment
of
the
estimated
costs
of
settlement
of
claims,
inflated
for
the
anticipated
effects
of
inflation
and
other
factors and discounted to a present value at the end of the reporting period.
factors and discounted to a present value at the end of the reporting period.
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NOTE 10 RISK MANAGEMENT

NOTE 12 RELATED PARTIES TRANSACTIONS

The Mining and Quarrying Industries Fund’s investments are pooled with investments of RTWSA.

There are no related party transactions for the year ended 30 June 2015.

It is not possible to identify specific assets belonging to the Mining and Quarrying Industry Fund.

The names of persons who were Committee Members at any time during the financial year are as

Investment income is allocated to the Mining and Quarrying Industries Fund based on the average

follows:

earning rate of RTWSA as a whole, the Mining and Quarrying Industries Fund is not subject to the
interest rate risk of any of its individual investments, but rather to the interest rate risk of RTWSA.
Full risk management disclosure is shown in the notes to the RTWSA financial statements.

M. O’Malley
K. Tolotta
G. Murray
W. Hanson

NOTE 11 SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

A. Cartledge

(a) Foreign currency

E. Munchenberg

Foreign currency transactions are initially translated into Australian currency at the rate of exchange at
the date of the transaction. Amounts payable in foreign currencies have been translated to Australian

H. McDonald (nominated November 2014)
E. McInerney (resigned 8 July 2014)

currency at rates of exchange current at the end of the reporting period, with resulting exchange
differences brought to account at 30 June 2015.

NOTE 13 EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING PERIOD

(b) Investments

There have been no events after the reporting period which would have a material effect on the

Investments are measured at fair value. Changes in the fair values of investments at the reporting

Mining and Quarrying Industries Fund financial statements at 30 June 2015.

period from the end of the previous reporting period, or from cost of acquisition if acquired during
the financial year, are recognised as gains or losses in the Statement of Profit or Loss and Other
Comprehensive Income.
The fair value of investments represents their net fair value and is determined as follows:
• cash assets are carried at the face value of the amounts deposited or drawn which approximates their
fair value
• receivables are initially recognised at fair value and subsequently at amortised cost less impairment
losses
• listed securities and Government securities are valued by reference to market quotations
• underlying property assets and investments in unlisted unit trusts are valued by reference to
independent third parties.
(c) Impairment
All non-current assets are tested for indication of impairment at each reporting date. Where there is
an indication of impairment, the recoverable amount is estimated. An amount by which the asset’s
carrying amount exceeds the recoverable amount is recorded as an impairment loss. A financial asset is
considered to be impaired if objective evidence indicates that one or more events have had a negative
effect on the estimated future cash flows of that asset.
(d) Investment Income
Interest income is recognised in the Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income
as it accrues, using the effective interest method. Dividend income is recognised in the Statement of
Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income on the date the right to receive payment is established
which is the case of quoted securities is the ex-dividend date.
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Statement by Presiding Officer
Statement by Presiding Member,
Mining and Quarrying Occupational
Health and Safety Committee

Freedom of Information

In accordance with the Fourth Schedule of the Workers Rehabilitation and Compensation Act,
1986, I hereby state that:
In my opinion the attached financial statements for the Mining and Quarrying Industries Fund:1) in my opinion the financial statements present fairly the results of the financial transaction of the
1) present
fairly the
the year
results
of the
transactions
of the explain
Fund during
the yearposition
ended 30
Junefund
2015
Fund during
ended
30financial
June 2014
and sufficiently
the financial
of the
and
as atsufficiently
that date, explain
and the financial position of the fund as at that date, and
2)
2) at
at the
the date
date of
of signing
signing the
the financial
financial statements
statements II am
am not
not aware
aware of
of any
any circumstances
circumstances that
that would
would render
any
particulars
includedincluded
in the statements
misleading
or inaccurate.
render
any particulars
in the statements
misleading
or inaccurate.
The Mining and Quarrying financial figures have not been separately audited as they are part of the
The Mining and Quarrying financial figures have been audited as part of WorkCoverSA’s total
Funds comprising RTWSA.
compensation fund.
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared consistently with all applicable accounting
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared consistently with all applicable accounting
standards with the exception of the disclosure requirements of AASB7 and AASB132.
standards with the exception of the disclosure requirements of AASB7 and AASB132.
In accordance with a resolution of the committee.
In accordance with a resolution of the committee.

In accordance with the Freedom of Information

To access documents other than those mentioned

Act (1991), information concerning the operation

above, please apply in writing to:

of the Mining and Quarrying Occupational Health

Leonie Caldarelli

and Safety Committee can be found throughout

The Executive Officer

this report.

The Mining and Quarrying Occupational

All project reports that have been received and

Health and Safety Committee

accepted by the Committee are available to the

GPO Box 465

public and can be accessed by contacting the

ADELAIDE SA 5001

Executive Officer on (08) 8303 9908.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Martin O’Malley
Martin
PresidingO’Malley
Officer
Mining and
Quarrying Occupational Health and Safety Committee
Presiding
Member
Mining
and2014
Quarrying Occupational Health and Safety Committee
September
September 2015

Leonie Caldarelli
Executive Officer
The Mining and Quarrying Occupational
Health & Safety Committee
GPO Box 465
ADELAIDE SA 5001
Telephone: (08) 8303 0499
Web: www.maqohsc.sa.gov.au
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Mining and Quarrying
Occupational Health and
Safety Committee
GPO Box 465
Adelaide SA 5001
Telephone (08) 8204 9842
www.maqohsc.sa.gov.au
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